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OPERETTA PLEASES

KEITH AUDIENCE

Ventriloquist Captures Second
Honors With Ease Other

Vaudovlllo
I

i Keith's Something really unique M
Introduced to vaudrvllfo In "Uttle Miss
Melody," n. miniature operetta written
by Jack Lalt. with music by Qua

Pretontloua and elaborately
Used, this offering merltB the honor

Slacs Iglven It by tho mnnftfrement.
whltlnsr and prim, demure Sadie

.uurc axs tne leaturca entertainers ana
a halt dozen others, Including a pair of
dancers, add to the merriment How
"Joss" and "Melody" clash In the Land
of Harmony and eventually become re-
united Is tho Iden. whtch Mr Lalt usis,
chooslnjr "Flat," "Sharp," "nhythm" .

nd "Harmony" as other characters.
A. C Astor, a ventrlloriulit, scores a

blr 'hit" and easily carries oft second
honors. His work Is of tho rare sort .

that makes tho audlenco forffet tho
dummy Is only a dummy, Mr. Astor has
n splendid speaking volco with a dellsht-tu- l

accent
Tho Kaufman brothers, Irvlnjr and

Hack, are sweet singers. Their voices
have been heard In many homes on the
phonograph. Kate, Ellnoro and Sam
wllllams entertain with somo rich com- - .

edit "Senator" Murphy discusses events r
ofnhe day In ludicrous and uproarious
fashion.

Frances Nordstrom has written an un-
usually funny playlet entitled "His Day
Oft," In which a fisherman's trials and
tribulations with his wlfo furnish plenty
of laughs. Bc.iilo Rempel and a part-
ner, billed as "Him," nro tho entertain-r- t

A posing number by MIps nobble Gor-
dons, a musical offering by Sam Green
and Mildred Myra n.nd a classical danc-
ing novelty beforo mirrors by Ameta
ejompleto the vaudeville-- program.

, Olobe Melodies which cling to mem-or- y

and comedy which starts laughs
moving make "Buzxtn' Around" a musi-
cal tabloid, a worthy headline feature.
Louise Carter and company presented a
ketch full of surprises and thrills. Tho

Bonesslttl troupe are pacemakers In ac-
robatics. Kntertalnlng actB were offered
by Moroy, Senna and Dr-on-, Nick
Hufford and Burke and White.

Allegheny Joe Lanlgan and Rose
Haney, two Phlladelphlnns, are tho hit

' ef the bill. Their act Is full of every-
thing that Is good In vaudeville. Francis
and Wilson ecored In an entertaining
skit Joe Hortlz and his minstrels won
favor and "Tha Melody Shop" also
pleased. "Darling Mine" Is the photo-
play attraction

Broadway Una Clayton and com-
pany In an entertaining sketch topped
the bill. The Phyllis Family presented
an equestrian act above par and received
applause for daring stunta Grindell
nd Ester, In nonsense, entertained

laughably. Parish and Peru, versatile
artists, got laughs. "Darling Mine"
was the chief photoplay attraction.

Crom Kern J K. T!mmtt. alneer of
N!h' Bongs of today and days gone by, was

Emery Quintet versatile artists, were
entertaining. Burke and Toughey, com-d,- v

and songs ; Frances and Delmar, In
a twentieth century skit, and Straw-lei'- s

srals, In well-train- antics,
rounded out the hill

William rnn Andre and Poole, In
"Musical Mystical Girls." give tho
audience their money's worth with a
variety of old, new, popular and classic
song Gallagher and Howard have a
clever comedy sketch. Other good acts
include Jean Granese, comedienne ; the
Clalrmont Brothers, skillets, and the
Boxcar Duo, comedians.

Nixon A varied bill Is presented.
opening with the Choy Ling Heo troupe,
In halr-ralstn- g acrobatic stunts. Billy
Doss and company, southern serenade ;

.. .vr.t - A ru...... -- isrrf vmu mm Liukimiuii. ticvcr u&ncera ;Jijiri.uckey and Harris, skit, and the Lang- -
ford Sisters All out the bllL Will Bog.
ers. In "Jes Call Mo Jim," Is the
feature picture.

Grand "Happy Jack" Gardne'r and
company offered a rollicking comedy
sketch, "In the War Zone. Taylor,
Howard and Them ottered a novelty ani-
mal act, especially staged for the
Grand's small patrons. Fred and Mar-Jorl- e

Dale, eong, dance and comedy:
"stunt" roller skating by Monahan and
company, and Felix Bernard, composer,
were added attractions,

Walton Roof Mldgle Miller, late of
the Keith circuit, with Roacoe Alls,
headed the big bill As a part of the
new show, a musical playlet had Its.
Initial presentation The piece, which
was given Its first Introduction to the
public, was entitled "The Cae Rovue."

"PEEK-A-BOO- " HERE

Jean Bedlnl's Show at Casino.
Other Bills Good

CmIro Jean Bedlnl's "Peek-a-Boo- "
Is holding down the boards here and reg-
istering an emphatic hit. Headed by two
comedians ot more than the usual star
ability, the production Is one volley of
laughs after another Those two, Bobby
Clark and Paul McCullough, are In a
clas by themselves.

Comedy Is not tho only attraction.
Thrre are plenty of songs and dancing
and the staging and scenery are far
above the average.

The roster Includes such notable en-
tertainers as Fronkto James. May
Myers, Amette Crelghton. Mat Mortan,
Ben Orlnnell, Kelso Brothers, the Four
Jansleys. Balzar Sisters, Six High Step
pers : Harry Wilde, Ignatz Pluto troupw
of world's worpt nkrobats, and tho
Seven Musical Snlllers

Teoplr'a Lew y heads his own
company nnd the famous "dope" come-- 1

dlan Is as funny as ever He has quite '

a new line of gage, and Is ably supported
by a bunch of pretty girls and singers
Sallle Cllffcrd is a mModlous prima.
donna, while Margaret Haen Is a captl-- 1
vatlng Ingenue The production Is beau- - 'tlfully costumed and tha songs are new

Troeadri Pat White and his "Gayetv
Girls," together with a large cast of
principals aie drawing good houses The
comedian, Mwan a popular one has
even surpassed his fine efforts of lastseason He Is well supported by Lddy
nnd Ledriv Kdril Welch T inion
Jockley, Klsle Hostel! and Harry Strat- -tt.

lloa The "Monte Carlo Glrla. with
Frank "Rags' Murphy as the leading I

.nugh-provok- are entortalnlng here
The chorus wears some pretty costumes
and show that they know how to sing

t and dance In a pleasing manner The
action taken place in two bright acts
and four hnmUomp ncenea

PURE
FRESH PAINT
Believe Me

Ft
Beauty Is Only
Paint Deep!

Sure but human eyes can
only see paint-dee- p on your
homel The good appearance
of your property as well as
its valuo, comfort and dur-
abilitydemand tho right kind
of paint and painting the
Kuehnlo kind, for instance

Kuehnle
PAINTERS
Vine & 17th. St s.
PRUi;(7i RAcejsj

Continuing Attractions

BROAD "The Famous Mrs. Fair,"
by Jamas Forbes, author of "The
Chorus Lady." featuring Henry
Miller and Blanche Bates as

An entertaining comedy
with an underlying Dense of satire
Heals with post-wa- r conditions
which confront tho central charac-
ter, a prominent war worker, and
her family's and friends' adjust-
ment of them.

8HUURRT "Irene," tho musical
comedy adventures of a shop girl
Cinderella Book by James Mont-
gomery la rich In humor and sit-
uations and music by Harry Tier-ne- y

Includes delightful numbers.
Cast includes Flo Irwin, Helen
Shlpman, Sidney Reynolds and
others well known In musical
comedy.

OAURIC K "Lady Blily," operetta
of genuine typ featuring Mltxl
Hajos, who appears In half a dozen
fetching dlrgulses and many ro-
mantic ottuattons. Tito special
dancing quintet serve as models for
tho new fnll fashions. Harold
Leoy's score Is varied and colorful
and Henry Savage made an elab-
orate production.

LYRIC "Daddy Dumpllns," comedy
of sentiment and humor, by George
Barr McCutcheon and Earl Car-
roll, based on a novel by the for-
mer. Maclyn Arbuckle has the
congenial title role of a rotund
bachelor, who adopts a number of
joungsters to brighten his homo.

PINERO 'MID-CHANNE- L'

SCREENED AT STANLEY

Hopkinson Smith Novel Is Pal-

ace Film Bedroom Farce

at Capitol

Stanley as con-
ceived by 9tr Arthur Wing Pinero, Is
that part of tho matrimonial crossing In
which wlfo and husband are confronted
with rocks of wretchedness, likely to
sink their craft of lovo. Such was tho
bitter and yet sympathetic theme of the
original play, and thus was It played by
that superb Frohman company at the
Broad ten or eleven years ago, when
Ethel Barrymore. H. Reeves Smith, Mil-
ton SHU and Charles Dalton showed
us that perfect acting was not dead.

Now Equity has taken the Pinero
drama and turned It Into a motion pic-
ture with the lustrous Clara Kimball
Toung as the dlsoontentod Zoe Blundell.
She does very well with this exacting
role, but, alaa I where sho succeeds the
scenario writer has failed quite de-

plorably. In the first place, he has
been unwilling to concede tho unhappy-endin- g:

so we get Instead a prelude and
postlude proving that the play proper
was a dream. Nothing could bo more
hackneyed nnd nothing less In concord
with Sir Arthur'b original design.

However, the central portion of tho
story has been passably visualized,
though the vulgarity of Zoe and Theo
seems much more In the Hollywood vein
than that of bourgeolc London, Theo
nleo la entirely mlscnst while Leonard
Ferris, "tho tamo robin," looks about
twenty years too old. Director uenerai
Harrv Garson's Gets are rich and con
vincing, though not greatly aided by
tne camera or laDoraiory worn.

rultwx "Deen Waters" would have
been a much more appreciated picture If
It had been exhibited beforo "Below tho
Surface," another subject In which there
Is a thrilling rescue In the waters of tho
ocean. There la another and probably
a far more lmnortant aide to this story.
which F. Hopkinson Smith wrote under
the title of "Caleb West, Master Diver."
It Is tho inequality of age between hus-
band and wife

As evidenced in this plot an elderly
man marries a very young girl. Add
to this mlsmatlng a third party In the
person of a young man, and the triangle
situation Is present with nil Its rami-
fications. Maurice Toumeur haa pro-
vided an adequato setting, although he
has elsewhere done much better work In
an artistic way. This production is a
truly faithful portrayal of conditions, as
might exist in a seaside town where the
inhabitants are of the seafaring folk.
The audience will not find this a dull
story although It does not move with
the rapidity of other vehicles of tho game
sort.

Boerken Christians Is the elderly hus-han- d,

while in Barbara Bedford there Is
disclosed a charming and beautiful lead-
ing lady. Jack McDonald gives a fine
portrayal of the husband of the woman
who wants to elope with the engineer.
Jack Gilbert, who prepared the scenario,
Is also In tho piece, as aro Lydla Yea-ma-

Titus and Florence Deshon.

Capitol "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"
was very funny on the spoken stage. In
the movie, however, there Is no such
attempt at being funny and the farce
seems to lack the speed with which the
stage version was propelled. In Flor-
ence Moore, who had tho role of tho girl
reporter who goes to a hotel In search
of thrilling material and finds It, was
revealed a comedienne of ability, but
Kuth Stonehouse In the silent part does
not make bo much of the role.

Fdward Dillon directed tho piece, nnd
he had much difficulty w th tho ma
terlal His former farcical plays have
been better handled There seems to
be too much of the story disclosed In
the printed titles, and the action which
follows loses thereby. The settings are
effectively Introduced and the bedroom
episode Is delicately handled.

A wife wants to have her staid hus
band somewhat more "romantic." In
fact, ehe wishes he was more of a
"rounder" and that women would be
crazy arter mm wen, om nuDDy

hears of this and also tires of It and
bo h engages a girl to help him carry
out the romantic whlmiles of tho wife,
but at times the deception comes
perilously near the edge of propriety.

In the cast nre Kathleen Klrkham
and Henry Miller, Jr , the latter making
a flno appearance

:
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m Water Meters

Get Meter Rates for 1921
Install Now Pay January 1, 1921
Philadelphia Meter Co. $

JO PREVENT
Skin Troubles
by Daily Use of

ill Cuticura
'HIM i Make Cuticura Soap
w 1

and Ointment your
' l every-da- toilet prep-

arations. Bathe with
the Soap and hot
water on rising and
retiring, using plenty
of Soap, best applied
with the hands.
Smear any signs of
redness or roughnesa
with the Ointment

and let it remain five minutes
before bathing. Finally dust on
a few grains of the exquisitely
perfumed Cuticura Talcum, it takes
the place of other perfumes for the
skin.
unljlullmtolbn. Addnu! "0lUlwl4V
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"DAUNTLESS THREE"

IS A MELODRAMA

Brings Robert Warwick Back to
Stage in a Speaking

Part

Adelphl In the good old days one
of tho villains stole, something early In
the first act and for three or four acts
the article In question was passed
around from villain to hero and baxft
again So It went until, around 11
o'clock or so In the evening, the play-
wright doclded It was time to call a
halt and made the villain or vlllalness,
ronerally called an adventuress, dis-
gorge. To add eolat to the occasion
there were generally from two to several
of the boys In blue with brass buttons;
clubs and nippers all ready to take the
wicked ones away. Then a few bright
remarks from the hero nnrt he fondly
but perfunctorily embraced the waiting
heroine about the waist also the cen-
ter of the stage.

How history repeats Itself. Many
years later somebody steals a blue dia-
mond of prodigious valuo sometime be
fore tne first act begins. Tho hero, ati
adventurer, or as we know' him on the
program and In tho movies, Robert War
wick, of course seta out after a few ore
llmlnarles to find It for his woaithy
client He Is. of course, opposed by the
"rlftllntlMA thrA" a tHn r, hal1 wo
say a bond of "desperate'' adventurers,
who want It for themselves. This, as
will be readily recognized, makes for
tension, as tho dramatlo technicians
would say. The precious stono, located
in uonsiantinopie. is rxwjeen arouna
carelessly from hand to hand until It
gets out of Constantlnonla. tha home
on tne stage, or lawlessness and murder.
ana by "easy" stages Is carried, as in
the old days, back to England, where It
belongs. Of course, at tho end of the
evening the villains are foiled and the
gin ciaspea by tne hero as before men-
tioned.

Here, then, we have the good old
mellow-dram- a of years ago,

only this time It Is at one, two and
three. But then prices have risen
greatly since that tlmo, so why quarrel
about It; let's Just record the fact.

Robert Warwick breaks his silence of
tne last few years and appears person-
ally In tho spoken drama as the hero,
He was all that a hero in
tnirt' mellow-dram- a should be, with a
real thrill which he provided In the
second net on he nnneared garbed very
much like Debussy's faun showing his
superb figure In all Its pristine sim-
plicity.

Estello Wlnwood, as the only mem-
ber of "tho dauntless throe" who didn't
daunt, brought an air of sivoir falre
that almost made the role convincing
Charles Parady was a conventional Eng-
lish gentleman crook and Betty Murray
was fully In the spirit of the occasion
as the heroine.

COSTUME PLAY AT ORPHEUM
Orphenm The Mao Desmond Players

appear successfully In the historical
Play, "When Knighthood Was In
Flower." It will be recalled that this
swashbuckling comedy was first pro-
duced by Julia Marlowe, whose portrayal
of the character of Mary Tudor was
exquisite.

It Is a play of wits, and ends with
a denouement In which the quick-
witted sister of a fat-witt- brother em-
ploys nil tho arts and graces of her na-
ture, only occasionally falling in her
Immediate purpose. And It may be
added that the heroine Is obliged by the
exigencies of the story to don male at-
tire. Mis Desmond therefore Is seen In
such costume for probably the first time
since she has been at this house. Tho
cast Is a long one and Includes all the
members or the popular company In con
genial roies. I'icturcsoue seuincs lena
additional charm to the delightful ro
mance unioiaed.

"Passing 8how" Coming
New face?, new fun and new nnc

gorgeous stage platures ore part of
"Tne Passing Show of J 91 9." which In
said to bo the most attractive In this
series of popular pageants. The Winter
Garden spectacle begins an engagement
at the Lvrlc Monday next. Tho rovue
la In twenty scenes. Frankle Heath.
Hazel Cox. Kyra, the Oriental dancer,
the four Haley slaters, Merle Hartwcll
are among the principals. Most of the
comedy Is provided by James Barton nnd
the Avon comedy four, and the Rath
brothers, acrobats, are featured.

New Type of Role for Dltrlchsteln
In his romantic melodrnmn, "The Pur-pl- o

Mask," to be presented at the Adel-
phl commencing Monday, Leo Dltrlch-
steln Is afforded one of the most pic-
turesque roles of his career. He said
shortly after "The Purple Mask" was
produced that It Is the very first time
that he ever has had a role of this sort.
a role that enables him to feel that the
audience Is for and with Him from start
to finish.

INSTALLATION ahp REPAIR WORK!

Z A w t &r SB

COVeRINO TH 6NTIBK FleXD Of
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT FOR
BUILDINGS POWER 8TKAM
ELCCTRIC-HEATI- NO PLUMBINO

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS'
LIOHTINO VENTILATINO

GENERAL PIPINO WORK
ETC.

There are lots of "sick
heating Jobs" around Phil-
adelphia that are regularly
stuffed with fuel, but don'ti
give up heat. You will get
a quick diagnosis and a
prompt cure, If you have us
for the doctor. Wo can be
reached day or night on the
telephone.

r
We Want You
to Feel Free

to consult our of-
ficers (at either of-
fice) about your
banking nnd busi-
ness problems, Wo
possess knowledge
of several lines of
business and have a
complete banking
organization.

Get Acquainted With
Our Service

THE
REAL ESTATE
TITLE INSURANCE
AND TRUST COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA
523 Cheitnut Street
45 S. Broad Street

Photoplays Elsotvhero- -

AnCADlA "SomothlnB to Think
About," with Elliott Dexter, and
Gloria Swanaon. It deals withfaith and tho battlo of the weak
and tha strong. "Ono Week," a
.S0.mL(U'i ' " added attraction,01lE8TtrbT"yfy Down East" is
tho piolurtwitlon of the New Eng-iAn,.- 1

JW1 Vh with Lillian Glsti
and Richard Dvrthelmesa in tholeading rolos. D. W. Griffith dl- -

wfJ5SK4!l,Ul "wny unusual touches.VorOJJAW'The Round-Up,- " w(thFatty Arbuckle.
RKOENT "Salome," with Thodauara. (
COLONIAL "Lady Rose's

".with Elsie Ferguson.
AnUA MB II A. "The Cradle- - of
VAItRBT BTREDT "Tho Joyous

Troublomakers,'.' with William

ItIPEntAL."ao and a'et It," withWallaco Beery.
GREAT NORTHBMt "80 East,"

Blimey.
BTRAUD 'T.adv Rose's Daugh- -

LOru&TZK Village Sleuth' withRay.
Rtm&! XT ;A C,t' Siwrw," withClayton.
ItBLUOlfT a Wife" W"nKathlyr, William" '
COvIfsSiL "Mumorcsque." withGordon i

rrSSTT.'0 V Man." with
ivSSSrS?

.R2EP.Jny Dalton.
JUMBO "The Boa Wolf "

"SWEETHEART SHOP"
SHOWN" AT FORREST

Colorful Presentation of New
Musical Comedy Makes Its Ap

pearance Before Qood House

Forrest If "The Swoelheart Shop."
which mado Its first .appearance lastnight beforo a well-nfle- d house, could
bo boiled down to twenty minutes, with
Its threo good songs, Its color effects and
suoh of Its lines as ars really bright. It
would mnko an excellent vaudeville
Bkotch for Harry K. Morton and Helen
Ford. Thero Is material In It for, por-hap- s,

half an hour of genuine entertain-
ment: tho rest Just fills In. And Morton
Is really funny and Miss Ford could
make a sweetheart shop successful If sho
were the only display In tho windows.

The show Is gotten together with all
of the approved methods of good work-
manship except tho elusive one of In-
spiration It leaves ono with tho im-
pression of being too muoh machine-mad- e

; It la an example of American fa-
cility in quantlly production. Not that
there Is anything reprehensible about It
On the contrary, It Is a perfectly enjoy- -
aoie piece lor nose who havs never seen
better.

Harry Morton carries the bulk of the
work on his own shoulders, and ha car-
ries It well In spite of a tenrlpncy to
overemphasis In his comedy lines and
situations, he Is really funny and nts
acrohatlo dancing Is quite as good as
anything seen In this line In some time.
Miss Ford, however, wins hrr way to the
hearts of hor audlenco without reserva-
tions of any kind. She has charm, grace,
humor and a volco. And she knows how
to use them all. Miss Either Howard,
In what was evidently Intended for the
Principal Part, started out with what

mml '& to bo a clever character sketch,
but her later lines did not permit her
to develop It. She gave the Impression
that she might havp done It well If she
had beon glvon a chance.

There Is a large chorus, excellently
trained and elaborately costumed, and
It displays sufficient good looks to win It
many friends. The muslo of the piece,
while not sustained In Its merit, fur-nlhh- es

three rather haunting melodies,
"Didn't You?" "Waiting for the Sun to
Como Out" and "My Caravan."

Mirth at the Minstrels
Dumont't Emmett J, Welch and his

minstrels present a timely burlesque on
"The Only Fair Fare," which is full
of humorous situations. Ben Franklin
amused with "Timely Topics of a Broad-
way Rounder." Tho travesty on "II
Trovatore" continues Its melange of fun
and melody. New songs und Jokes
abound.

KnCOATIONAI.
Iloth Hraem

of

be
P.

be
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Street Weit of Brod

Strayer's College
Strayer'a Business has room

for a few more students at Its
sessions and Its nlsrht sessions.

This Ib tha school that gets such
salaries for graduates, because
they more expert than If

want a business education, we
would suggest that you start at
Strayer's at at the day or
the

Strayer's Business
807 Cheitnat Street Phone, Walnut 384

SCHOOL COMMERCE
Year, ,

Applications admlilon November 1
to day and evening In Short-
hand drew). Uookkeeplns or

BEkOW

Philadelphia Turngemeinde
School reopen Sept. 8th. GjinnaaUca,

""" COLtJilWA AVK.
' USE TIMES

If you are employed the day. study
ihorthand and typewriting 'at nlht and nt
yourself a paylns Our couraaa

aro moit oomplat. Catatot.
l'HILA. UD8INK8.S COIXEOB

nnd Collrae ot Commerce
Chetnot Philadelphia

rjH evj II. S. 8. rottstoirn.
incur wiTHia'ooma lor Daex

fegbU-mlnde- d and sdulti.

"THE CHARM SCHOOL"

DEDICATES DE LANCEY

Alice Duer Miller's Novel Turned
Into a Delightful Little

Comedy

Lancxty The former Llttls Theatre
has taken on a new las Its already
variegated Under I la nnd ap-

propriately localised name, booked by
tho Shubert resource and managerial J

experience and with tho large line oi
attractions they ore able to 114

doubtless, will do ft wa wo"1 ,n
fording Philadelphia another and much-neede- d

"Arat-olaa- s house."
The DoslDOned christening came last

night with "The Charm' School," made
and tleverly made, by Alice Dur
Miller and Robert Milton from Mrs. Mil-

ler's Saturday Evening Post like-nam- ed

serial A, large and fashionable audience
sponsored the ceremony, n.8

a convenient relative term In view of tho
limited capaolty of the pleasantly Inti-

mate playhouse J there la no qualification
of the fashlonablenoes. Nor Is there
need to auallfy In any respect the foot
that the audlenoe waa very agreeably
entertained.

Readers of the story, which had a cir-

culation of morntwomllllons, need not be
reminded that It 'centers about a quaint

namely, that a mere man can teach
girls how to bo charming. An anti-
quated nunt dying intestnto leave to hor
personablo nephew a finish-
ing school. He enlists the aid of his de-
cidedly young-lookin- g and young-minde- d

roommates, of whom four, tn
running the seminary along unique lines
of hlB own peculiar conception of femi-
nine education. Lovemaklng Is taboo, but
this ban to be merely ocademlo,
despite tho opposition of the, head school-
mistress. Handled delicately and In the

of lightest comedy, ns this Is, the
complications and "situations" can well
bo Imagined as likely to load to laugh-
ter. The whole senior class, united In
nothing else, not even a dellclouB class
meeting falls unanimously In love with
tho handsome new prlnolpal, and thero
Is somo additional flapper lovemaklng
on tho side with members of the new
"faculty." A touch of delectable wist-fulnes- s,

tinged with the bitter-swe- ot
hopeless and yot not wasted affection,
la afforded In the adoration of the

school secretary for tho prin
cipal, or course ma lovo is won
bv the most pert, pertinacious and pretty
of the seniors.

Minnie Dupron contributes the
piece of noting of the comedy as the sec-
retary, it Is a lovely, faded, sweet con-co- lt

ot lavender and old lace. Sam
Hardy makes tho somewhat Impossible
role of the principal plausible through
the meditated seriousness of his
with Its undertones of comedy.
It's hard to say which of the seniors was
the best, 'but Marie Carroll ns the fortu-
nate Bliso had the most to do. Ellse
Scott, as the competent second In com-
mand of tha school : Ivan Simpson, as a
nawkv Scotsman : Raplev Hnltnes. In a
lovlnl role, nnd Messrs. Morgan and Far-
ley as the Irrepressible twins who taught
tennis nnd "the dansant" dancing, wero
Particularly happy In their parts.

Shows That Hold Over
Tlio.recond week of Honrv Miller and

Blanche In "The Famous Mrs.
Fair" began last evening at the Broad.
Mltzl, in the musical romance, "Lady
Billy." remains at the Oarrick. and
"Irene." a melodic comedy, nt the
Shubert. The Lyric continues with
Maclyn Arbuckle in "Daddv Dumplins"
and the Chestnut Opera House
with thp D. W. Griffith photoplay,
"vny Down Kast.-- -

fpmmMioimiinimm

REO
Roadster, run less than 6000

miles; flvo cord tires; bumper:
shield wings; special

cowl lights $1475.00

Biglow-Wflle- y Motor Co.
804 N. Broad St.
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KDUCATIONAT.
Iloth Sexes
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Younr Mrn and ltora

SCHOOL
Dny For Boys

Meadowbrook, Pa.
Primary School

Lower School, Upper School
A. school that sires a boy eon.

i.i
Influence durlnr hla tmnrulnnM?,.r, A aehool In which omn-al- r
trajntmr. baaahall, etc ..handwork,
M '"''Ix'tual atudr are combined

with Christian exampla and preoapt
to davalop full manhood and aO--
SUncy. Pchonl ground bin IB aereeiclavatlon. 8 tntlnnorth of Jenktritewn rUadlnr

to Meadowbrook. Autobuifor nearby places. Rtrtrratlonsand aMlrnment of clasaaa 8atember
SB. For prnepeetua etc..the,ITad Jfarter

John White Walker, M. A.
Meadowbrook, Tenits.

Course in
Higher Accounting

The Poirce School Business Administration will in
November inaugurate a course in higher accounting, to

given on Tuesday and Friday evenings.
The course will bo of C. A. grade, is intended

for those who wish to prepare for tho State examination
for the degree, as well as for business executives and
others who wish to master accounting in Its various phases
for use in their own businesses.

Tho course will given with tho same thoroughness
that characterizes the other courses offered Peirco
School.

For Further Particular, Communicate With

PEIRCE SCHOOL
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a package

Before the War
i

a package

During the War

K a package

The Flavor Lasts
So Does the Price!

Canadian National-Gra- nd Trunk

New Daily Service
ACROSS CANADA

f

lkm.
asaBssssasaaaesasnasssssf

...itfr"' ..it. at a t' rasa
" '

awingTha Canadian National ana drand Trunk dally Transeantlnental earles haa been Inaugurated en tha
Now Vark Taronta ltdmantan New Yark Montreal Ottawarrtnee Husert Veneeuter Prlnee Rupert

Lv New Yerk (L.V.R.R.7 MIS
Lv Washington (B. A O.R.n.) LOON 17.

Lv. Baltimore (D. A O.R.R.) 3.S1 M (u Me

Lv Philadelphia (P. A n.H.rl.) 8.30 mlSu

Ar Terente 8.40 AJ Me Tu
(Via Niagara felle)

Lv Taronta (Ee.t. Time) 11.00 n
Ar Cobalt 11.10
Ar Winnipeg (Cant. Time) e.oopg
Lv 8.40 r
Ar Saskatoon (Mtn.Tlme) 11.26AS
Ar 11.2SK
Lv Cdmenten 11.01 M
Ar Jaiper IPae.Tlrne) V.10M

(Netlonel Park)
Mt, rtekian 11.14 n
(Cenedlen Reekie,
Vaneauver 8.00

Ar Vleterle 3.oo m te
Ar Prlnee Rupert 7.45 W

Cart, Csrs
fares apply ta B. Q.n. Alt. 1J70 N.Y. City.
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HOTEL CONTINENTAL
open. 'Always mod--
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Ajtfvty vwt, I.,
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NOW!
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Winnipeg

Tu We Th rr fe Lv New York
Ar MentrealTu Th
Lv Mentreal (Cast.Tu We Th Ar

Th ft Lv New York
Ar

Time)

Lv Ottawa
Ar North Bay
Ar Sudbury
Ar Pert AHhu,
Ar William Time)
Ar
Lv
Ar Satkateen (Mtn.Tlme)
Ar
Lv

iff '"' Time)

Uneieelled equipment, Observation Cera, Dining Cert, T.urlst Celenlst modern eeselnt.
all Intarmatlan, reservatlene, A, Passenger Dept., Broadway,

ATLANTIC CITY,

fiaa loiex
of

TODD

Always read. Terme
Phone wtIU.

tivaumi

ACTPMX

(Rut.R.R.

Ottawa

Ottawa

fart (Cent.
Wlnnlaeg
Winnipeg

Insludlng
CHOWN,

Ar Raktan
(Canadian RoekleeJ

Ar venecuver
Me Tu We rr

Ar VleterleTu
Ar Prlnee Rupert

ATINTIO CITY. N. J,

WtstainsterWpMhaV Boh. Blrv,
run. waten

C. A. Kopp, Owr. A Prop. V. C, Buhro, tt(T.

Hotel Boscobel goJilurSihSL'S
ecllant table. Phono 11T. A. B. MAIUOK,
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COOK'S
TRAVEL SERVICE

COVERS THE WORLD

THOS. COOK & SON

So. Broad Street.

(Bclcnr Walnjit Street)
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LAKKWOOP, N.

LAUREL HOUSE,
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rinrat Kfdort olf Course in ","",,.Just thinic or Itl Only 02 m
Philadelphia and yot truly a ",0rt:,7 iilreached by motor. Modern,
thoroughly abreast of tho times,
A. J. Murphy, Mgr. O. V. Mnrphr. Asit. MIT.
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NEW ORLEANS
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